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‘Made in Connection with the 

} i 0 i " Rose Ambler Murdor. 

(A Stone Mason tn Faiaon for Compli= 

BITTERS city in the Tragedy~The Evie \ pt EN NE ATE YY : 

dence Against Will Lewis 
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on Growing Stronger, 
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SrRATFORD, Conn, Sept. 25.—The 'Rose 

Cures Completely Dyspepsia, [Ambler murder is still shrouded in mystery. 

Indigestion, Malaria, Liver and The Coroner's jury continues to act with 

i py . . ; : i 

pe TR closed doors, and the investigation drags 

Use only Brown's Iron Pters made by tediously along. Coroner Holt says he has 

Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore. Crossed [come into possession of important informa- 

red lines and trade-mark on wrapper. tion which leads him to believe that the mys- 

tery will soon be solved. Just what this 

ANIL PROT MAN BOOT ANI new evidence was he would not say. Coro- 
U- . i N ~~ 1 Eh 

i ry NIEL 1 as N. 300T AND ner Holt, however, assured a reporter that ‘ A Te \ 

ae Aol Ta SHOEMA REE. D the authorities would succeed in arresting 

RT TDI) 5 W) open in the Jurst ipoge Ambler's murderer, and would be able - 

building, when he will be prepared 101i, convict him. He says that it looks very 

mike to order Boots and Shoes, and d0|jark for Lewis, as he was in possession of 

all kinds of repairing. Satisfaction guar | much which tends to strengthen the case 

antred, and charges reasonable. He asks against him. “Iam as sure of clearing up 

a share af the public patronage. 8mart!| this murder as I am of anything,” concluded Oak Hall gLrows old only in experience. In all else it is 

GRAHAM & SON, the Cotoner, “but you: sit give wa litle younger this Autumn season of 1883 than ever before. 

MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS| In answer to the question whether it was n IAQ onli a it . .— a a . 

HORS & LEATHER (ely Sus Will Tohis would be soo ores The old ways of dealing with our friends—and we are 

PHULD & LK WR. ed, the Coroner said that he could not tell : = % M7 Bes . nla snriitsey’: 2 y . : 

From further conversation the impression ee friends Ww ith Ey erybody —make trading at Oak Hall sin- 

conveyed by Mr, Holt was that Lewis’ arrest 
was a only a question of a few days, and per- plicity and safety itself, and the creation of the latest styles 

haps only a few hours. Detectives Wood, 
TS Te roi with the best workmanship makes Oak Hall the final 

sent than usual. All three are known to 
. rs : - " » : : J . : ” . cw yee) 

feel content that they od fasten the mur. authority on all questions of fashion in Men's and Boys 

der on Lewis and procure sufficient evidence dress. Oak 1 [all 1s the natural trading place for all 

to satisfy an intelligent jury of his guilt 

How much this amounts to. will be seen here- retail clothing buyers in and about Philadelphia. The 
after. 

The testimony taken tended to show that boys will find just the stuff for the school-room and the 

Lewis had told of the murder in Birming- 
o 

< ham, where be went to peddle garden vege- play-ground, and the men for the mill, the shop, or the 

you want good, honest Boots tables, several hours before Hose Ambler's 

and Shoes—g)ds that you will be|strangled body was found by the Stratford | 7 =x farm, and for both men and boys we have the 

Yamad : yo ay the followin people, Samuel Durand, a Birmingham f J . r 

Iiry any = Hae 8 | grocer, testified that the day after the body Sy FF = largest selection for fine dress wear. We 

{ you wii get the best: was found Lewis drove up very much downe 

| cast. He acted insuch a way that witness will supply you with all sorts of clothing— 

ted Shoes for Ladies and|asked him what was the matter. “Don’t ycu y Z : < 

| know my girl is dead! Some one killed my ON 9 honest, reliable, elegant and REALLY 

HANAN & SON'S, | girl last night,” replied Lewis. “What day / ¥ ? Hod i & * 

Nam Tock. Fo Shoes for Bleniwns HsF* wiguly inquired Corgmer Holt cheap. The other sorts we do 

wd Bays BYery ST WATE xnted : | “I can't tell the day. 1 at first thought it 
od 

: "BYR M hh A { Monday, the day the body was found, but / 0 not keep. 

“Ri dh Bhar Fina Shoes fur Ladies! when I came to think it over I can’t tell posi- 

aod Gai ips y wa : . | tively about it" : 

In © SBE wotion with the above Ane William Smith, of Birmingham, testified 

shoes wo I ve a ine line of |that Lewis came into his restaurant Tues- 

MEN'S CALF & KLP BOOTS.® | day, the day after the body was found, with 

- PLOW SHO BS RROGANS, |® friend. Lewis then said: “If I was in 

SLIPPEKS : *| Stratford 1 could put my hands on the mur- 

! Rep 3 n 
pti wn, at the lowest fig- | derer of Rose. 
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of ever 3 ; ; 

. As Durand swears that no one was with 

ures. ; : . . | Lewis when he told him about the murder, 

Beg" hhamemuer the place, on Corner 01} jhe detectives hope to prove that this con- 

BROUCKERHOFF ROW, | rersation took place Monday, as it is known 
ESTA ogy Sh REF 

ELT NTE, PENNA, | shat for a week following the murder, com- 

Lemay - mms | mencing the next day, Lewis’ friends always 

Banks i sad some one accompanying him on his ped- 

he ————— { dling trips. 
EY BANKING C0O., | Among this afternoon's witnessel were 

? | Elibn: Osborne and wife, both of Stratford. 

CENTRES HALL otives. it § Xian 
hs > 24 Ah da ba. i The detectives, it is claimed, discovered that 

site and allow Ia- | the Osbornes had said among their friends 

scount Notes; Buy | that Lewis employer, Charles Peck, had told 

| thera that when Lewis came to the barn the     
{rove . Se roveroment Ses | Monday Rose Ambler's body was found he 

; | old aud LUoupons, | poked very tired. Peck questioned him as 

W. 85. MixcLE.| Jo the matter, and he in reply said that he 

Cashier | was “all played out, as be had been out moss 

VY BANKING CO (oll night.” Peck denies thas br .ver ma lo 

JLEFONTE, PA. { any such statement, 

) | Bmioosrorr, Conn, Sept. 25. —Charles 

Mallory, aged about fifty years, is now 

vit peppgide locked up at the police station in this city. 
ieress; . 3 pr : 

. t Note He was brought over from Stratford by the 

count Notes; x detectives engaged in the Ambler murder 
1 2 EH - 

Buy and Sell Goy-!oase. What they expect to prove against 
J J 1 1 

ernment Sccurities; Gold apd Coup bim they will not divulge, but enough is 

ous ‘known to warrant the statement that the 

. oe i Rete prisoner's arrest is the result of the detective 
Jas. A, Beaviu J D. Buverar : 

, Pres Cashier work during the past fow days The pris 

a RE A | oner has let drop certain remarks that are 

: | sid to be damaging evidence against him. Ha 
ry p= rs Sraing LLS | 

New Brockerhofl House. | The detectives held a consultation wiih him, / () J ? \ Grains wu | add 

me _ | but they refuse to make the result public ie 1) | | fi 0 & S M | N 3 1 E a8 » - . A 

B A A CL InY ST. BELLINONTE: ¥& | The prisoner is a stone mason by trade, and MN rn——— —————— P 1 ainin e M 1 1 1 B- 

ALLEGIHESY B71, ELLEFO) .} oY oo . { i ity 

dC ELLEN props, Lalo, vioyed Le many Bean po 
He has a daughter, who still resides in this 

Good Sample Rooms on First Floor. city. 
p&~The place to buy your besi"¥8 

Eg. Fres bass and from all trains. FF 
1 11d; 

goecafritos to witnesses and jurors. Bjun em gue Boots and Shoes s@ and cheapest Building Mate-"8 

Cards—Attorneys. Three Negroes Sell Their Bodies and 
* p&rial if of 

- ee ——————————————— Give a Banquet, 

t ¥ HEWES, Ricasoxp, Va, Sept. 28. —R. King, J. 

3 Antorney-at- Law. : Evans and 8. Younger, three negroes, were 
Jas, S. Krape & Co., 

Yractic es in ali the Courts. Office in the! hanged at Chatham. A few days ago King 

Fars buildng, Beliofonte. ~~ Zmayt{ |ynd Evans sold their bodies to physicians for — Largest Stock — Lowest Prices,— Spring Mills, Pa., 

OHN BLAIRL'NN, $10 each. Younger refused to sell his He 
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‘ Attorney-at Law, considered $10 too little. King and E 
I bi Having completed shelving and fix 

Utica un Alle, ony ro Bellefont, apon ing the boy aa fine Moon 
who keep all kinds of . 8 P 1 ng S 

eh} to a fow friends at Carter's hotel. Roast pig * FLOORING, ing upm good: h i 

=F. FORTRBY. ono yosst beef ta the first iki All Goods Bought Direct From 2 & Up my 5, I extend a cordial 

Attorney-at-Law, nd the bill of fare wound up with wines i 
. t inwitati 

td Uo ard ng, Bol tefonts SG. An Jilieet and guard po ihe Manufacture -—— GERMAN, & inyttation ts everybody 30 come and 

NULER. Attorney at~Law festive board. The condemned men confess 
: 3 : 

Con iiatoha ln. English and od hei guilt at the banat, and afterward 
SPLIT SIDING. examine my goods, which consist of 

Oli in arst’s new bu ildin | Fee © y. onsfonted dn Reunold's Bros Fine Shoes SURFACE BOARDS Clothing, Men's Furnishing Goods 

— ——— ~ | The execution was private, in the jail yard. ly r= ite pind ys , —— H 

CENTRE HALL a a opt. 28.~itorge Wal 1 Armotr Rochester Si ats and Cape, Boots and Shoes, and 

" ” 4 lace Was hanged privately in the jail by A. iy HLS J ongs oC Les Cr 4 Loes, WIN DOW RASHES, th best { T ks d 

Car rage S hops. Fo ampross ware. outside the walls. The Mens Fine Shoes. EE 
5 y Y ¥ le & ¥ commission de lunatico inquirendo appoint 

v ' : A 4 ISHUTTERS, BLINDS Valises in the count . 1 haven't $40 - 

J. W. HENNY & SAM’L SHOOP.|Sae=te } Sniquitundo appoin 
y ’ 

{Successors to J. O, Deininger.) rar 1 Ho made no iis alleg Say 
&e., &ec., &e. 000.00 th of 

Munsfacture snd teigned. Tio made 00 ow ont Hewm3| WE GUARANTEE EVERYTHING WE RECOMMEND. ; 00 worth of goods, I am sorry to 

ra ive and constantly |yearsold. black and small. Anything wanted not ready say, but what I have is new and ofthe 

CARE IAGES, THE WESTERN RAILROAD WAR. No 10 Brockerhoff Row. will be furnished on short no latest styles. I have good goods, and 

BUGGIES, The Lines to Fight if it Takes all 
tice, 

SPRING acoys SABER Winter, 
Bellefont ¢, P i some cheap goods. I bave some of 

HS uisviLLE, Sept. 27.—The trains o 
MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS A 

. . Louisville, New Albany and C I - 
HAN 

and all kind of vehicles, |rive flied with people, who ake advantage WAYS REET ON HARD. the very best make of the celebrated 

of the war in rates to reach homes 
Tmay ly Roch goods have them 

All work made of the best mathe Bouth Geers SEE Maturing | Havi ENCot mAuT ot ote tous 
pt i ; 1 a AVID een C 

. 

terial, and put together by mechan Agen I ia opponents fn the AriRE |incroess of business, I have remodel, If you want & young and old, rich and poor. I will 

jes of long experience. Hence alge if it takes all winter. No changs in repainted and added to the external as 

work from these shops is guaranteed | rates from here on any line, but trip ticket Well 10 he ta He Sf m3 \ BICYCLE, TRICYCLE, not boast of what I will do, but if you 

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY, |rotes from hers to Cincinnati advanced fy | Jyyrective to my customers. I would now : + « VELOCIPEDE, |giveméa call Iwill doas I always 

Prices low and all work turned , Shank ny Senouen fof He REAVER SECTIONS AND o - DE, 

ost Reo tim B ha continues po The hut { tun same. My stock ane nest | REAPER SKCUTIONS AND SEXD TO bavedone : treat you fair and honest 

OME AND BEE OUR nRw As possil 6, AR in com : REAPERS 

(1027 musieation with the piincipal Brag Hou REA PERS, H. B. HART and give you the value of your mons 

A — A—————————————————— sasof Now'y ori aud Philadeiniiaen And all kinds of Farming Tools, ; ? don't it. 

(YONFEUTIONERY a TING supp ith culs and price 
, and forget | mw 

COC NouE, ut EA RE Ay ROOMS. anything ia iny lind not % nok, RA KES, FORKS : No. 811 Arch St. bods yon . 

Bush's block. Meals at all hours from Fo Yo sant that it could be bo ht ab if SOYTHES, 3 Phila. Isaac Guggenheimer, en 

ar dty. sme pe Coursell, 1 buy 17] SPROUTS HAY FORKS: 86. Bt . Sait § 
cbs, Lunch with eoffse cen ash, . b : v ; i ; ” = > Mla. i 

Rogular teas 25 cts, Oysters in all styles dont tlre drugyior cmb, pay no Sites nia AS WELL AS ALL KINDS SF for a Price list and Catalogue giving full In New Addivion to’ Bush's Ageade , 

  

ais HARDWARE, TO MEET a fon. 

G7 bE, RES tart iz Al bee RAR ba ons LAN. _" 
sywuses ls 3 41 pomoa, by sad girls would ov. fidential. J.D. MURRAY, ve “JAS. HARRIS & CO, 

pie a in, = 004 sha yma, o- / J  JunZhf oy Bie tre Hall “ am 

business & yh ier bastnons will 

Boor bux cits el conf Bl be nat Tot 0 eka fr | SPRING MILLS HOUSE, 
oak. awly wd oe Addrew Instructions’ s 16 whiat ho shoal ‘do. Hel | 1 Om L& TUR. Roo 
gira, - bu suly, was dirscted to iwi FINE BUMMER RESORT. 

Fura Mupar—James A. Deckert's 
Bprin: Mills me at market supplies fresh, Fine Fishing and Honting-—Roman- 
stull-fed beef, constantly, also pork, veal : . 
and mation in OABO0, Potirs Mills. necessary tie Honntsln ar yy Seonery | CHRMIOALS 
Centre Hill and Penn Hall will be sup 

PERFUMERY, , 

plied from the wagon, two days each TERMS REASONABLE. FANCY GOODS, &e oo 

peck, 
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J. H. BIBBY uous. RR 1 ietor Pure Wines and Liquors tor i 
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